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Medaille Online(E) & Hybrid (X)Course Quality Assurance (QA) Time on Task 

 

New York State Education Department (NYSED) Time on Task Guide 
Course Credit Total Time On-Task for 

Online/Hybrid Courses 

Minimum Time  

On-Task Per Week 

(7 Weeks) 

Minimum Time  

On-Task Per Week 

(15 Weeks) 

 

1 Credit 45 Hours 6.4 Hours 3 Hours 

2 Credits 90 Hours 12.9 Hours 6 Hours 

3 Credits 135 Hours 19.3 Hours 9 Hours 

4 Credits 180 Hours 25.7 Hours 12 Hours 

* Resources: 

 Determining Time on Task NYSED: http://www.nysed.gov/college-university-evaluation/distance-

education-program-policies 

 Course Workload Calculator 
 

*Credit hour verification, part of the quality assurance (QA) process, requires that faculty ensure that for a 

three credit hour course, course credit hours fall in the range of 135 and that the course rigor aligns with this 

benchmark, aiming for 45 hours of academic engagement and 90 hours of preparation in each course.  In other 

words, dependent on the credit hours per course, preparation hours should be double the hours of academic 

engagement.  

 

*Be aware that some assignments below should have hours calculated for academic engagement and for 

preparation. For example, an exam requires about 4-5 hours of study (preparation) and taking the actual exam 

requires about 1-2 hours of academic engagement.   

TOTAL: for a three credit course, at least 45 hours of academic engagement per semester (or half of 

the hours of preparation time) and about 90 hours of preparation (or double the hours of academic 

engagement).  

*Note: the times below are estimated/ approximated. They may be adjusted based on intended level 

of Bloom’s taxonomy (remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating or creating, 

mastery (introduced, reinforced, mastered), rigor, and scope of task.  

http://www.nysed.gov/college-university-evaluation/distance-education-program-policies
http://www.nysed.gov/college-university-evaluation/distance-education-program-policies
https://cat.wfu.edu/resources/tools/estimator2/
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Assessment Examples and Time Estimates 
Note: the times below are estimated approximated. They may vary based on content, depth, knowledge 

and research needed for the assessment.  Department faculty are the content experts and times may 

vary.   

Assignments Estimated Hours Academic 
Engagement 

Estimated Hours of Preparation 
 

Analysis  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Annotated Bibliography 1-2 HRS  per page (writing, 
revising, editing) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Applying knowledge from readings or 
research to written assignments or 
discussions 

1-2 HRS per page 3-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Case Study/ Case Analysis  1-2 HRS per page  (depending on 
scope of task) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Data or Statistical Analysis  1-2 HRS per page (depending on 
scope of task) 

1-5 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

Designing subject matter content-
related plan, map, or task 

 2-3 HRS per page 1-3 HRS per page 

Discussion Forum  .5-1 HR per initial post without 
research (required response posts 
add .75-.5 hour per post, 
depending on scope and length) 

1-2 HRS per initial post forum 
without research (required 
response posts add .5-1 hour per 
post, depending on scope and 
length) 

Evaluation  1-2 HRS per page  (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Exam  1-2 HR (depending on scope and 
time allowed) 

4-5 HRS 

Group Information Compilations 1-2 HRS 2 HRS 

Interacting with Instructor and/ or 
Peers  

 .5-1 HR dependent on activity    

Interactive assignment or Learning 
Quiz 

 .5-1 HR 1 HR 

Lab (Science)  1-2 HRS  2-3 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

Lab (Language)  1-2 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

2-3 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

Linking to 2-5 outside websites or 25 
pages per hour 

 1 HR per source (depending on 
scope and length) 

 

Listening to course-related audio, 
podcast, lecture 

Dependent on audio length   

Literature Review  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
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Assignments Estimated Hours Academic 
Engagement 

Estimated Hours of Preparation 
 

revising, proofreading) drafting, researching) 

Portfolio  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
researching, drafting) 

Presentations (PowerPoint, video, 
podcast) 

 1-2 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

5-10 HRS  (planning, drafting, 
researching) 

Project  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

3-4 HRS per page w/out research 
(planning, drafting) 

Quiz  .5-1 HR per quiz 2 HRS 

Reading 25-30 pages--average level  1 HR 

Reading 15-20 pages--difficult level   1 HR 

Reading course lectures  15-20 pages per hour  

Reading instructor and/ or peer 
responses and feedback 

 .5-1HR per assignment  

Real-world problem solving  1-2 HRS per problem (depending 
on scope) 

3-5 HRS per page (depending on 
scope of task) 

Reflective Assignment  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

2-3 HRS per page 

Report  1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
researching, drafting)--3 HRS per 
page w/out research 

Research    4-5 HRS per page (depending on 
scope of task) 

Research Paper or Essay  1-2 HRS per page (writing/ 
revising/ proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Research Point--smaller research 
activity that involves use of the 
Virtual Library 

 .5 HR-1 HR 1-2 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Research Project  1-2 HRS per page (writing/ 
revising/ proofreading) 

4-5 HRS per page (planning, 
drafting, researching) 

Role Playing Assignment 1-2 HRS per page (depending on 
scope of assignment) 

3-4 HRS per page, depending on 
scope of assignment 

Subject matter content-related 
simulations or games 

 1-5 HRS (depending on scope of 
task) 

 

Test  1-2 HR 3-4 HRS 

Viewing course-related video or films Dependent on video length Viewing course-related video or 
films 

Writing Assignment 1-2 HRS per page (writing/ 
revising/ proofreading) 

 2-3 HRS per page w/out research 
(drafting, planning)  
4--5 HRS per page (planning, 
researching, drafting)- 

Writing Process, Descriptive, 
Compare/ Contrast, Illustration, 
Cause and Effect, Classification 
Writing 

 1-2 HRS per page (writing, 
revising, proofreading) 

2-3 HRS per page w/out research 
(drafting, planning)  
4--5 HRS per page (planning, 
researching, drafting) 
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Assignments Estimated Hours Academic 
Engagement 

Estimated Hours of Preparation 
 

Written Comprehensive Course 
Assessment (i.e. Capstone) 

 1-3 HRS per page depending on 
scope 

3-6 HRS per page, depending on 
scope and length 

 

 

Medaille Online(E) & Hybrid(X) Course Assignments for Student Engagement 
 

Examples of Varied Online & Hybrid Assignments: 

1. Case study 

2. Case analysis 

3. Interviews 

4. Real world problem solving 

5. Annotated bibliography 

6. Literature review 

7. Project 

8. Portfolio 

9. Reflective analysis 

10. Evaluation 

11. Report 

12. Presentations (PowerPoint, podcast, video) 

13. Designing subject matter content-related plan, map, or task 

14. Subject matter content-related game or simulation 

15. Role-playing assignments 

16. Data or statistical analysis 

17. Procedural demonstration 

18. Article critiques 

19. Concept mapping 

20. Journaling 

21. Socratic dialogue 

22. Virtual debate 

 

Additional Resources: 

Online Instructional Activities Index: https://www.uis.edu/ion/resources/instructional-activities-index/ 

Resources for Online Assignments: https://www.kent.edu/onlineteaching/resources-online-assignments 

10 Ways to Engage Students in an Online Course: 

https://www.hartnell.edu/sites/default/files/llark/online_classroom_newsletter.pdf 

https://www.uis.edu/ion/resources/instructional-activities-index/
https://www.kent.edu/onlineteaching/resources-online-assignments
https://www.hartnell.edu/sites/default/files/llark/online_classroom_newsletter.pdf
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 ECAMPUS – 6 ONLINE ASSIGNMENTS: https://www.ecampusnews.com/2017/06/06/online-

assignment-students/ 

RESOURCES FOR ONLINE & HYBRID ASSIGNMENTS 

ONLINE INSTRUCTIONAL INDEX:  49 ONLINE 
ASSIGNMENTS:  https://www.uis.edu/ion/resources/instructional-activities-index/ 

STUDENTS CONSIDERING taking their first online course may worry about the types of assignments they 
will encounter. 

In particular, those who are accustomed to face-to-face education may not know what coursework to 
expect before they start. Below is a list of nine common types of virtual assignments instructors 
generally assign in online classes. 

1. Read or watch, then respond: This type of assignment closely mirrors the face-to-face lecture. 
Instructors provide video lectures, articles or book chapters and assign students a set of questions. 
Students can read or watch the material at their own pace, so long as they meet the deadline for their 
responses. 

2. Research papers: Formal research papers remain a popular assignment in online classes. Writing 
about research is a required skill for many graduate degrees, and publishing original research is a 
measure of expertise in many disciplines. 

There is little difference in completing research papers for online versus on-ground classes. However, 
online learners should ensure they have remote access to a university's library resources to succeed. 

3. Exams: The often-dreaded tests and quizzes are also common in online courses. But the rules and 
testing environments can differ depending on the institution. Some will use proctoring services that 
monitor students through webcams and identity verification questions. 

4. Discussion boards: Usually intended as a supplement to the weekly coursework, the discussion 
forum is intended to replace the in-class discussion or seminar. In the virtual classroom, students 
respond to a prompt and each other. Some discussions require students to submit responses before 
being able to see what classmates wrote. 

5. Blogs: These keep a running public dialogue of students' thoughts and ideas about a topic. Students 
can add new insights to the blog throughout the course, and sometimes other students can comment. 
Blogs are particularly useful for online classes that require students to reflect upon life or clinical 
experiences and internships. 

6. Journals: The journal assignment is usually a private way for online students to communicate with the 
instructor. Sometimes, journal topics are prescribed and formal, but usually these assignments allow 
students to express ideas, opinions, concerns and questions about course material. 

7. Wikis: These are especially useful for group work. Students can comment on and edit a shared 
document to develop task lists, write research questions, document experiences or start discussions. 

https://www.ecampusnews.com/2017/06/06/online-assignment-students/
https://www.ecampusnews.com/2017/06/06/online-assignment-students/
https://www.uis.edu/ion/resources/instructional-activities-index/
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2016-10-07/3-tips-for-a-smooth-transition-to-an-online-degree-program
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2016-10-07/3-tips-for-a-smooth-transition-to-an-online-degree-program
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/2016/02/05/5-tips-to-improve-writing-for-online-classes
https://www.usnews.com/best-graduate-schools
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/articles/2015/10/29/check-out-library-services-as-an-online-student
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2016-05-20/3-ways-online-students-might-take-exams
https://www.usnews.com/education/blogs/making-the-online-grade/2013/11/08/benefits-drawbacks-of-online-class-discussion-boards
https://www.usnews.com/education/blogs/making-the-online-grade/2013/11/08/benefits-drawbacks-of-online-class-discussion-boards
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/articles/2015/08/14/demystify-the-clinical-component-of-online-graduate-nursing-programs
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/articles/2015/08/14/demystify-the-clinical-component-of-online-graduate-nursing-programs
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/slideshows/ask-10-questions-to-assess-faculty-in-online-degree-programs
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/slideshows/ask-10-questions-to-assess-faculty-in-online-degree-programs
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/articles/2015/05/25/5-steps-to-take-before-starting-online-group-work
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8. Case-based assignments: These are more popular in certain fields than others. Generally, an assigned 
reading or video vividly depicts a real-world example of the issues or concepts the class is learning 
about, describing all of the salient details and information. Well-constructed cases force students to 
analyze problems and research, test and present potential solutions. 

9. Self-paced adaptive assignments: Adaptive learning is growing in popularity, especially in subjects 
such as math and science. 

Usually, students watch short lectures, then answer a set of questions. Based on how they perform, new 
lectures follow and focus on areas the student needs help with. These types of courses generally don't 
have a class or cohort structure as each student moves at a personalized pace. There may not be one 
instructor for the course, but a team of facilitators is generally available in real time. 

The takeaway: While these types of virtual assignments don't represent the total list of possibilities, 
they are among the most common. Instructors will choose which online coursework best fits the 
material and learning objectives. Each online class may be slightly different. 

Bradley Fuster, Contributor 

https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2017-07-28/9-common-types-of-

assignments-in-online-courses 
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https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2017-07-28/9-common-types-of-assignments-in-online-courses
https://www.usnews.com/education/online-learning-lessons/articles/2017-07-28/9-common-types-of-assignments-in-online-courses

